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"I would have been ousted very quickly (without tenure)."
Dr. Erwin Marquit
The Minnesota Daily

7

Is academic freedom in
~anger at the University?

Professor
fights for his
intellectual
freedom

F

By Erwin Marquit

The administration , however, protects itself
from such exposure by requiring that )ilrievance
hearings be conducted behind dosed doors and
that not even the results can be made known
As a result , no statistical information is avail-·
able to the faculty on the !ikel ihood of ever
winning a grievance against the adm inistration .
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resh out of college in 1948, El"IVin
Marqu it lost his first job one day
after he got it. when his employer found

his name on a government bladdist as an

,.

active memkr CJf fhe Communist Pa rty.
It took Marquit another live months to
find. a job. This time he worked as a
draftsman installing lighting equipment
in buildings, a position that made little
1.rne of his background ai; an electronic
engineer.

SSci 3-10 1

Marquit evenrually became a tenured
professor in physics at the University in
1966. But that was aft.er years of difficulty finding work because of his beliefs.
At the University, he bas earned a reputation as the physics professor ,1.110se

passion is Ma1:xis:m. Mai:quit said he has
haJ l" fight for his right to &'Jleak.
"Obviou~ly, r·m nol the onl1· one
who's concerned about academic freedom," Marquit said. •·r have appreciated
it perhaps more than other people
because of the attempts to revoke academic fret!d.om."
Mru:qu it's political beliefs oilte to his
childhood. "l was born what they called
'a red-diaper baby.'" he said.
Marquit's
father
Leo
receiveda 15year jail 1rentence toward
the end of
World War I
for his refusal
to continue
- Envin l\'Iarquit, figh ting in
physics professor Europe. He
bad studied
Marxism in
prison and later became a member oftbe
Commumst Party.
Marquil's mulher Edna was arrested
at age 17 for participating m labor st:tikes
in New York Citv
lvlarquit hif11self first join~il tht:
Communist Party in 1946, three days
after he retir~d from the Navy. But he
srnm real ized what a cmtly pursuit it
could be.
Having failed to secure a sati-;factozy
job in· elect:runic engim,cring, Marquit
started graduate education in physics at
New York Univenity, hoping it would

''/ would have
been oustlJd
vet}' quick,y
(without tenure)."

Prior to my departure on sabbatical leave last
year, the Daily carried a number of reports
about protests by myself and others against via•
lations of my academic freedom by various
levels of the University administration . These
violations took the form of interference with my
teac~1ng, research and other academic activity,
and included a freezing in rank and denial of
merit salary increases without any assessment
of my work.
·

Since faculty are again considering the question
of collective bargaining, it is appropriate to
draw attention to the ineffectiveness of the procedures es tab Iished by the University adm in istration to hear grievances against itself about
violations of academic freedom.
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Academic freaidom isn'I always guarallleed, as in the case of physics professor Erwin Marqu/1, who has had to light !or his tight to
speak out on his passion for Mar~ism.
help him escape blad:Jisling a nd fand five departments," Marquit sa id, Association of University Protessors. The
him a teaching posi tion.
.,because nn one department W!!Illed lo association bas tried to stall the
But that hope again evaJlO(ated when do it alone because of the publicity-tlie University'~ proposed tenure rcfonn,
he failed the military cka(ancr need to negative attention it was getting from the which would aUow layoffs offac:ultymementer the school's laboratory to work on adininistration.''
hers when their programs are eliminated.
his master's thesis in ex:perimental
Mru:quit and his co-lecturers also had
Marquit protested a Univer:iity
physit:l;.
to advertise the course with their own attempt to weaken the tenure system in
Marquit subsequently went to Poland, money. But the cOllfse has survived and 1973. Recently, he has argueil against the
where he received bis doctorate in \tsually has an enrollment of 15 to 30 stu- Board of Regents' proposed tenure code
physics from the University of Warsaw. dcnls from different a~>!dernic discipline~. refornu;.
He distanced himself from politics for a
"TI1ey are not generally political
The merit nr the tenure system,
number of years after he returned to the activists," said Marquit, referring to his Mar"quit snid, lies in the assurance of acaU.S. from Europe. But his political Sllllfonts.
demic freedom.
enthu~iasm was reactivated rn th.e late
As he sat in his office, lined on one
"[t mewis you cannot be forced rrnt of
1960s with the growlh of' the anti - ~ide with books on physics and Marxism, the Uni,:ersrty for investigating areas that
Vietnam War movement.
Marquit said his interest in teaching might he po\iLiClllly ur ideologically senIn 1975, 11,iarquit, together with sever- political philosophy has stemmed partly sitive," he said,
al other Universi ty faculty members, from his ocienrific resear~h .
Mar(luit's opinion may find suppo1i in
began offering an introductory course in
'There are a lot of problems in the Supreme Court ruling i11 tho, Lamont
Manism. TI,e cla,s, which beg~n as an physics that have to be looked at 1,1,ith a v. Postmaster General case in 196.'i. The
ex:periment, soon wo11 penn anent status philosophical tool kit," he said
court struck down a federal statute
as an interdepartmental course. It is now "Marxism was quite suitable."
requ iring reciplents of uCommunist
taught.twice a year.
Ma[quit said his 001111,e is distinct political propaganda" to indicate their
Soon after it began, the course met fr,}m mnsl other college courses in intent to receive snch materials N'fore
strong opposition within and out~ide the Marxism, which predominately deal w ith they were delivered.
Univen;ity eommunity. Faculty and stu- reformist ideas. His has a '"Leninist ori··This requirement is almost certain to
dents nationwide petitioned the school enration," otherwise known a, revolu- have a deterrent effect," stated the court's
adminisrration to drop th.e course.
tionary Marxism.
majority op_inion. The court wen( <m io
The Christian Crusade Weekly, an
Marquit describes himself as an advo- cite non-tenured teaching jobs as an
Ohio-based "publication, carried an arti - cate of "re.-r1lutiona.ry change."
example of '"sensitive positions."
cle titled "College credit for enemy
"The word ·revolution' is usually
'"Public ofiic,als, like sc.h"olteachers
i11doctr inatio11" in 1979. It asked people associated with some kind of violence . who have no tenure, might rhink !hey
to write tile Univernity and urge the Revolutionary change may or may not would inviie disaster if they read what
course's abolition.
mvolve violence," be said.
the fo,fornl government sa;,s contains the
Some University administrators also
To this day, Marquit said the possibil- seeds of treason," a~cording to the court.
pitched III imd tlueateued him with salary ity to rcpres.~ unpupular expression still
Speak;ing from his . ov.'!1 experiences,
reductions, Marquit said.
I
looms large at many universities .
Marquit a.aid. ''I would have been ousted
"At one point, we were ~:rcm~ore,l by
He is a member of the American very quickly (without tenure)."
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5c hool of Physics and Astronomy took explicit
action to affirm my right to academic freedom ,
At separate meetings of the full professors resolutions were adopted stating that I shou ld ~ol be
penalized for the direction I chose for my research (1976) and that a committee of appropri·ately competent persons should be appointed to
assess my work on its merits (1978) . After I was
officially informed that no action would be
taken by the dean of IT on this latter resolution
the dean, without appointing such a committe~
a~d without my knowledge, solicited two reviews of my work .

''The Alice-inWonderland situation
of running as hard as
one can to stand in
one place continues
to characterize the
quest for academic
freedom at the
University of
Minnesota.''

Instruct ors

Topic s

Oh at least two occasions, my colleagues in the

Marqu1t [351,

-

One review, by a Harvard professor with no
competence in my area of research was submitted as a confidential report, aniaccess to it
was denied me in violation of the open files
law A version was subsequently made available ta me after some revisions had been made
by its author. I drew attention to its scurrilous
character and blatant philosophical and political ~ias in an article in the Daily (Oct 3, 1978)
and 1n a letter to my colleagues in physics. The
second reviewer subsequently refused to take
part in such a review.

According to private estimates, a faculty
member has less than a one-in-ten chance of
winn ing a grievance hearing.
For man t

ln t he meantime, my right to freely choose the
. ,·10n an d met hodo Iogy of my research was
d1rec
defended unequivoca lly in separate letters to
the dean by the American Association of Un,·-

My field of specialization is the foundations of
physics. The dean preferred the term philosophy of science. lt is perhaps worthwhile noting
here that I received about 100 requests for reprints of a paper of mine that was published in
the August 1978, issue of the American Journal
of Physics, and that during my stay in the
German Democratic Republ ic (GDR) I was invited to give talks at the physics departments of
Restock University, Karl Marx Univer~ity (Leip· ) th T h · I u
f
zig,
e
ec
nica
niversityo
Dresden,the
Ph · I t1·
f h
ysics nS tule O I e CDR Academy of Sciences, a nd the physics department of Mickie-

that an assessment would be made. It is now
two deans later and there is stil l no sign of it.
'.erhaps one should rejoice that some small but
important ga ins have been made on academic
freed~m i~sues after a very hard struggle. But
the Allee-in-Wonderland situation of running as
hard as one can to stand in one place continues
to characterize the quest for academic freedom
at the University of Minnesota .
Adeq"a<eg•·,evaocep•ocedu•e•e•<abl",shed
'
'
' "" ""
l~r~ugh _fac~lty collective bargaining and providing b1nd1ng third-parly arbitration appear to
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Questions about academic freedom and the protections afforded through the tenure code followed Erwin Marquit
throughout his career at the University.
A professor of physics, Dr. Marquit began team teaching ''Introduction to Marxism'' in 1975, while continuing to
teach in the Department of Physics and serving as Chairman of the Communist Party of Minnesota. Faculty
members and curriculum committees questioned the validity of the course. Community members claimed the
course was "Communist brainwashing." Dr. Marquit defended the course in a July 1975 Doily article explaining that
"he tries to outline the differences that arise among Marxist groups" and doesn't "take the position in the classroom
of being an advocate for one particular point of view."

Minnesota Daily, Nove mber 4, 1996

?iscuss details about !he hearings ~r its find ings , and will confine myself to events that
have no direct connection with the issues of the
appeal, except in general terms.

Dr. Marquit asked for reviews of his scholarly work in the foundations of
physics (also called a Marxist approach to the philosophy of science or
dialectical materialist research) to be considered for promotion to full
professor. Claims of violation of his academic freedom and procedural
improprieties brought Dr. Marquit's case to the Board of Regents in 1983. He
was promoted to full professor by the Regents but without designation in a
specific academic department. Dr. Marquit appealed the decision, but it was
upheld by a Regents committee.

Erwin Marquit Is an associate
professor of physics.

emen s 1n I e s1tuat1on. Letters to me from !he
dean oi IT and University Vice-President Henry
Koffler indi~ated that they acknowledged my
right lo continue my present direction of research ~nd to be judged on its scholarship. The
thematic legitimacy of my research is thus recognized. The question of ib position relevant to
an arbitrarily drawn border I ine or so-called departmental "mission" is no longer being raised.

--·--

and four by the special committee. I submitted
the names of four persons: three professors
from the German Democratic Republic (all
members of the Academy of Sciences) and ~ne
leading Soviet'professo(. No committee was, in
fact, appointed nor is any assessment being
conducted.
Two years ago, former dean Swalin assured me

Faculiy have no alternative but to create their
own organized forms for the defense of academic freedom and not rely upon structures
created by the administration to give an illusion
~f such freedom. A facu lty collective bargaining organization is a first stej) in this direction.

Min nesota Dai ly, September 25, 1979
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Marquit claims bias in reviews of his work
By John C. Williams
The decision not to promote Erwin
Marquit was based on his Marxism
and superficial , biased reviews of his
scholarly articles, Marquit to ld a
hearing pane l Tuesday afternoon.
Marquit criticized the procedures
used by an ad hoc review comm ittee
and especially condemned Robert S.'
Cohen, president of the Philosophy
for Science Foundation at Boston
University.
Marquit has charged Ken Keller, University vice pres ident for academic
affairs, with deny ing him a promotion from associate professor to full
professor. Marquit teaches in the
physics and astronomy department.
Keller denies the charge and main•
tains he rejected Marquit's promotion
based on his own review of several
different committees' findings.
Ke ller did not attend most of Tuesday's hearing, but did appear for the
final 40 m inutes. He was represented
by former Institute of Technology
Dean Walter Johnson. ...
Marquit told the three-member hear-

Minneso ta Da ily, March 3, 1982
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ing panel, part of the Senate Judicial
cuss ion concerning Marquit's plan to
Committee, that Ke ller based his desend out cop ies of his uaoer.s and
cision on faulty report~,- - - - - - -r ·
·
"Keller based his deni\
on the comments of th
he didn't have an accu
!heir positions," Marqu
could have based (his~
bis own opinion, but hl
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Sincerely,
January 26, 1983
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Instead, Marquitsaid,
pended on "entirely mi
ports of his work. Marq
phys ics and Marxism in

Alfr ed 0. C. Nier
Regents I Professor o f Phys ics
Emer i tus

Marquit condemned Co
of his articles as "a gratu
cal attack" filled with in

C. Peter Magrath, Presiden t

He quoted from the revil
said his paper "had little
Soviet philosophical cir~
quit said this lack of imp;
cause the paper had nev£
published in the Soviet U
though Marquit called th,
"superficially favorable, '
was a "monkey trial. The
~ohen is a pseudo-reviej
1zed by name-dropping.'

Dear Pres id ent Magrath:

Taward the end of the me
Keller's arrival, there was

;f
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202 Morr i ll Ha l l
University of Minnesota
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By this time you have re:eived some individ~ath;e~~t~~~S 0 ~Yt~:m~!~! 1

facu l ty of the_s:hool of_P~ys1c~. and Astra~~~ ~ase of E~win Marqu i t. I joi ned
the Senate Jud1c1al Cornm1~tee olnttthe ~r~~~ January 21 questioning the pr ocedures
several of mY col l eagues 1n a e. e.Y' . a . ,
.
_
fo ll owed by the panel in presenti ng its f1nd111gs.
about to retire when muc h of the action conSince I was already retired or
. d to sta aloof from the controversy.
cerning the case t ook plac e , I have tr,e
hay h
er re sulted in such
The find ings of the Judicia~b~ommit~eesP~~e~he I~hoo~w~~ pflysics and Astronomy
consternation among i:espons~ e mern er .
I do not feel I can continue to
as well as many outs~de of the School t.~~~u1ate that the central administration
remain silent, especially when rdum~rs Cl cl promote Marquit to a f ull professorship.
may accept t he Pane l 1 s recomrnen at 1on an
Fi rst of all, I.sho~ld 1ik~ to reca l l ~~~; 11 th~ 0 ~~~la~:~~~ts~r~r~~o~~~nsi~ool,
after a careful exam , nat,on °f 1 ~he i~c~~~-~~~a~ues : b:Y a ct·ec·isive majli"t ·~-t r .~~1~
the ·Schoo1 _3y _a_ vote Of _2_0_.i _o
·t•s7',ork di=a no t warrant promotion v11 th1n

~~~t~~~ 0 ~ne

ii

~:.~;~ ~~;_.~~-~tq~:;~;~~.~q~~~-e~~~an~e i!m~~~-m~~e~n:~i;;t~~sh ~-~~~7-~

0

r;:iaal ity, was an important anti, 11171\Y op~n
,
g ,ence n or~ ialectica l
see liow f ne1'Marxist approacfi to -~~e p~.1 lo~~~~~ho~fs~hysics! (See page 15 of t he
materia l ist research" can be ~on~ 1 ere a 5 ions (
28) rejects the view that
Pane l 's report ). The Pane l 111 its conc l u
~•p_g_. .· ·
- a ·pyoacrte·s are
the School should consider r:elev~_n.ce: Un·c o·nv·ent1ona 1 posrr1ons or
not.--a • t omati•ca 'rly e·ffdO\~ed with-g r eatness•
·

1·
(
15) that the physics faculty fa il s to
The Panel further imp ~es P9: 1
k
This illustrates a com plete naivete
apprec i ate the nature of phi'.~sop~ica_ \·/O~sls
The 'physic:s facu l ty has al ways
about the intellectual parsuf'.tds o t s~,e~tof
philosophy of science such as
had great respect for bona 1 e sc 10 ar
Herbert Feig l and others.

the

Marquit appeal to
regents fails
Professor Erwin Marquit has fa iled to
conv ince the Facul ty and Staff Affa irs
Comm ittee of the Board of Regents to
reconsi d er it s b acking of his .p romotion to ful l professor w it ho u t departme nt designa tio n.

Marquit tol d the regents that the
Senate Jud icia l Committee had questioned whether a fa ir vote could be
held by the physics facu lty, sayrng an
atmosphere of prejudice aga inst hi m
pervades the depa rtme nt because of
h is Marxist b eliefs.
Marqu it sa id he isn ' t su re w ha t he
wi ll do next to pu rsue his protest.

Marq uit as ke d th e c om m ittee last
Th ursday to recons ider its March en d orse m e nt of t ha t promotion, pro-·
posed by Pre side nt C. Pe ter Magra,th.
Marqu it, p revio usly an associate p rofe ssor of p h ysics, sa id be ing a fu ll
professo r w ithout d esignation - w itho u t offic ial ly being conn e c te d w ith a
d epartment- prevents him fro m e n joying th e privil eges o n ly a full professor in the p hys ics. depart ment
wou ld h a ve .
Vice President for Acade m ic Affa irs
Ke n Kell e r expla ined th e ad m inistration's reaso ni ng in m a ki ng the unusual pro m otio n, p oi nt ing out that
Marq uit's promotion to p rofessor in
the physics departm e nt was vote d
down by the ph ysics facu lty.
Ke ller sa id physics faculty members
did not believe Marquit's more recent
research was close enough to the
fi eld of phys ics to have hi m appoint ed a professor in their department.
They a lso said tv1arquit's earlier research was not sufficiently deserving
of that kind of recogiiition, according
to Keller.
Keller said th e presi dent's actions '
provided "t he appropriate balance of
rights.'' The promotion recognized
Marquit as a scholar, but without
" imposing" him on the physics facul -

ty.
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{top) Ted Nedich of St. Paul waves a

Min nesot ,i D,i ily, June 14, 1983

Yugoslavian flag in front of t he federal
building in downtown Minneapo lis on
Wednesday evening. Nedich was one of
abo ut 100 people protesting the United
States' involvement in the NATO
bombing in Yugoslavia. {right) University
Professor of physics and astron omy
Erwin Marquit s poke to a group
protesti ng the United States involvement
Jn Yugoslavia.

NATO's bombing of the fonnerYugoslavia
has ignited debate throughout the United
States; a protest \\'ednesday aftcn10on shows
one way the air strikes touch the University.
Members of the Progressive Student
Organization mixed with members of other
coilllllunity groups to protest U.S. involvement in Kosovo during a two-hour dcmonsrration in front of the Federal Courts building in downtown Min.n.capo~is.
"Bombing has to stop now, absolutely,"
said J Burger, a inember of the Progressive
Student Organization.

"You cannot have any kind of settlement
until the bombs stop," he said.
The Emergency Committee Against U.S.
Intervention in Yugoslavia organized the
rally, which drew 250 proresters. _Clergy,
.. smdents and members of the participating

organizations were there, Burger said.
Some of the speakers were upset because
the government has announced they will not
halt bombing for the Easter holiday, saying
it is inhumane not to do so.
"Why is it inhumane to stop bombing for
Easter when bombing itself is inhumane?"

Burger asked.
Burger said others spoke of a double
standard within the U.S. govcnuncnt-"the

double standard of U.S. genocide in Iraq
with sanctions and supposedly humanitarian
reasons in Yugoslavia."
The next event plai:i,Iled is a "teach-in" at
the La Raza Sm.den£ Oiltural Center on
.Wcdncsday,April 7 at noon, with University
professors speaking on tbe issue.
-

Erin Ghere

Dr. Marquit continued to teach in the Department of Physics and to be listed
as a member of the department in University directories until his retirement in
2002. He also continued speaking in support of causes important to him. Dr.
Erwin Marquit passed away February 19, 2015.

